Increased energy efficiency (EE) in manufacturing firms is important for confronting climate challenges. However, the information barrier is considered a major restriction on EE innovation. Building on the theory of absorptive capacity and the current EE literature, we argue that this barrier relates to firms' ability to assimilate and exploit information. Thus, this study's objective is to analyse firms' knowledge characteristics as determinants of EE innovation. We perform logit regressions using a Norwegian panel dataset for the period 2010-2014. The results are based on statistical correlations between data points that have potential uncertainties. Still, the main implications from our study are that prior knowledge, in terms of higher educated workforce, knowledge development, in terms of R&D capacity, and external knowledge cooperation, such as cooperation with universities and competitors, increase firms' pursuit of EE innovation. Further, the results also imply that there is an interaction effect between higher educated workforce and collaboration with universities. These results suggest that policy makers should consider firms' ability to assimilate and exploit information. This can be done by providing information according to firms' needs and absorptive capacity, and offering possibilities for firms to increase this capacity.
Introduction
Global energy consumption and the emission of greenhouse gases (GHG) are causing climate challenges worldwide. Between 1971 and 2016, the global total final consumption (TFC) of energy grew by a factor of 2.25 (IEA, 2018) ; if no actions are taken, energy demands are expected to continue rising precipitously, due to economic development, increased access to marketed energy, and population growth (EIA, 2017) . Political responses to the urgent need for climate change mitigation and energy efficiency (EE) include, for example, the Paris Agreement (UNFCCC, 2015) and the European 2030 framework for climate and energy (EU, 2014) . Since industry is the largest energyconsuming sector globally, accounting for 37% of TFC in 2016 (IEA, 2018) , increased industrial EE is considered vital to achieving environmental commitments and ensuring a safe and affordable transition to a sustainable energy system. EE can be understood as "action taken by firms that has the objective of reducing the amount of energy per unit output" (Costa-Campi et al., 2015 p. 230) . Although EE is positively related to manufacturing firms' performance (Fan et al., 2017; Martin et al., 2012; Martínez, 2010; Worrell et al., 2009) and compliance with both social pressure and stricter environmental regulations (Apeaning and Thollander, 2013; Masurel, 2007) , firms tend to avoid adopting energy-efficient technologies that are economically and environmentally attractive (Abadie et al., 2012; Anderson and Newell, 2004) . Economists refer to this discrepancy between the theoretically optimal and the current level of EE as 'the EE gap' (Jaffe and Stavins, 1994) . It is considered a paradox (DeCanio, 1998 ) that might be explained by market failures, including environmental externalities, lack of information, principalagent issues, and systematic behavioural biases (Gillingham et al., 2009; Sorrell et al., 2011) . Accordingly, energy policies and programmes have been designed to address these market failures (Gillingham and Palmer, 2014; Tanaka, 2011) . However, prevailing evidence of the significant unexploited potential for improved industrial EE (Cui and Li, 2015; Lin and Tan, 2016) has raised a call for increased research into the link between EE and innovation. In particular the call address the need for more research regarding which firm characteristics influence EE innovation by innovative firms (Costa-Campi et al., 2015; De Marchi, 2012; Horbach et al., 2012; Hrovatin et al., 2016; Rennings and Rammer, 2009; Trianni et al., 2013b) .
The theory of absorptive capacity posits that a firm's innovative performance is influenced by its prior knowledge and its ability to develop new knowledge, through either internal knowledge creation or the inflow of external knowledge (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990; Lichtenthaler, 2009; Sagar and van der Zwaan, 2006; Smith et al., 2005) . Newer research, have started to reveal how absorptive capacity, knowledge accumulation capabilities, and cooperation strategies also affect firms' environmental innovativeness (Albort-Morant et al., 2018; Costa-Campi et al., 2017; De Marchi, 2012; De Marchi and Grandinetti, 2013; Horbach et al., 2012 Horbach et al., , 2013 . However, these studies focus on ecoinnovations in general, which are rather broadly defined (e.g. Kemp and Pearson, 2007; OECD, 2009 ). Thus, scholars have argued the need for further classifying various types of eco-innovations (De Marchi, 2012) , in order to identify their specific characteristics (Carrillo-Hermosilla et al., 2010; Kemp and Pearson, 2007) and analyse their determinants (Hammar and Löfgren, 2010; Horbach et al., 2012) . Following the proposed definition by Costa-Campi et al. (2015 p. 230) , we therefore argue that EE innovation is a type of eco-innovation requiring specific academic attention. Indeed, the EE literature indicates that EE innovation in manufacturing firms are positively related to the firms' human resources (Chai and Baudelaire, 2015; Sardianou, 2008) , innovativeness (Cagno et al., 2015a; Gerstlberger et al., 2016; Trianni et al., 2013b) , and external cooperation (Cagno et al., 2017; Miah et al., 2015; Trianni et al., 2016b) . However, these factors have not previously been studied in relation to one another, in terms of their significance, relative importance, and interaction effect. Thus, in this study we aim to fill this gap, using absorptive capacity as a theoretical framework, asking: What is the relationship between manufacturing firms' absorptive capacity and EE innovation?
For this analysis, we perform a logit regression using firm-level data from a sample of innovative manufacturing firms in Norway. The selfreported data were collected through the Norwegian Community Innovation Survey (CIS) and the Business Enterprise R&D survey (BERD) for the period 2010-2014. We use R&D investments in EE as a measure of EE innovation. The Norwegian economy is highly dependent on the oil and gas industry (IEA, 2017) . As the world looks to diminish reliance on fossil fuels, the government needs to prepare for a future with less dependency on this sector. In this transition, the importance of an innovative and competitive manufacturing industry becomes more pronounced. Concurrently, having ratified the Paris Agreement, Norway faces challenges in seeking to reduce GHG emissions by at least 40% below the 1990 level by 2030 (UNFCCC, 2015) . In attaining both objectives increased industrial EE innovation is considered as vital (MPE, 2016) , and which requires both governmental and firm-level efforts to maximise the sector's EE potential (IEA, 2017) . Given that Norway invests above average and is on par with the EU vision in the knowledge economy (RCN, 2017), we argue that Norway, like other Nordic countries, could be seen as inspirational with respect to how innovation should support competitiveness and green growth; therefore, it is a suitable context to examine our research question.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides the theoretical background, analytical framework, and hypotheses. Section 3 describes the data, variables, and analysis. Section 4 then presents and discusses the results. In Section 5, we conclude and outline policy implications, the study's limitations, and suggestions for future research.
Conceptual framework and hypotheses

Background
Manufacturing firms face increasing pressure to play an active role in mitigating climate challenges. EE innovation is one of the main mechanisms that firms can adopt to pursue this objective and both gain and sustain competitive advantage (Porter and Vanderlinde, 1995; Trianni et al., 2013a) . However, research has identified numerous economic, organisational, and behavioural barriers to EE innovation in manufacturing firms (Backlund et al., 2012; Sorrell et al., 2011) . Furthermore, economists recognise several market failures (Gillingham et al., 2009; Rennings, 2000; Sorrell et al., 2011) , causing the diffusion of energy-efficient products to be slower than socially optimal (Jaffe and Stavins, 1994) . In particular, the significance of information, and the lack of such, before making EE innovation investments decisions is theoretically well documented (Cooremans, 2011; Gillingham and Palmer, 2014; Sorrell et al., 2011) and empirically demonstrated (Cagno et al., 2017; Kounetas et al., 2011; Wohlfarth et al., 2017) . These barriers and market failures imply that technology and market factors insufficiently incentivise EE innovation (Gillingham et al., 2009; Rennings, 2000; Sorrell et al., 2011) , and highlight the need for energy policies and regulation to achieve social optimal EE innovation. This has driven governments worldwide to implement numerous policies and measures (Abdelaziz et al., 2011; Tanaka, 2011) . Voluntary programmes are particularly abundant, with energy information provision and audit consultancies playing a central role (Abadie et al., 2012; Johansson and Thollander, 2018; Kounetas et al., 2011) .
Although the need for external information is acknowledged, firms seem to encounter difficulties in assimilating and fully exploiting such information (Apeaning and Thollander, 2013; Johansson and Thollander, 2018; Trianni et al., 2013a) . In fact, when studying industrial energy audit programmes, Anderson and Newell (2004) found that firms adopted only about half of audit recommendations. Scholars have also identified a lack of common understanding between governmental and industrial organisations about the most prominent drivers of and barriers to EE (Cagno et al., 2015b) , and that policies tend to ignore firms' needs and capabilities (Kounetas et al., 2011) . Consequently, this suggest than energy programmes might not be properly designed according to firms' competence levels and needs and address a need for better understanding how firm characteristics influence EE innovations.
Absorptive capacity and EE innovation in manufacturing firms
In the innovation literature, it is widely recognised that a firm's innovation performance is closely tied to its knowledge accumulation capabilities (Forés and Camisón, 2016; Lööf and Heshmati, 2002; Vinding, 2006) . A comprehensive contribution in this regard is the concept of absorptive capacity (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990; Zahra and George, 2002) , which concerns the importance of external knowledge for innovation, and posits the ability to evaluate and utilise external knowledge as largely a function of the level of prior related knowledge. Indeed, firms with relevant prior knowledge are likely to better understand information about novel technologies for generating new products, services, and processes (Tsai, 2001) , which is relevant for the adoption of EE technologies (Gerstlberger et al., 2016) . In addition, a firm can accumulate its knowledge through internal knowledge creation and externally available information (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990; Forés and Camisón, 2016) .
Thus, a firm's innovative performance depends on both internal and external knowledge sources (De Marchi and Grandinetti, 2013; Forés and Camisón, 2016) . The firm's internal knowledge is embedded within the human capital of individuals and the organisational capital of the business. Human capital comprises the knowledge, skills and abilities residing in and utilised by individuals, whereas organisational capital is the institutionalised knowledge and codified experience residing in and utilised through databases, patents, manuals, structures, systems, and processes (Stefania and Christian, 2015; Subramaniam and Youndt, 2005; Vinding, 2006) . Examples of external knowledge can be accessed through different market transactions (Palm and Thollander, 2010) . However, the more tacit the knowledge (Leonard and Sensiper, 1998) , the greater the need for closer external relationships to transfer the information (Vinding, 2006) . In this regard, a firm's absorptive capacity also depends on cooperation strategies and how the knowledge is transferred across organisations (Stefania and Christian, 2015; Subramaniam and Youndt, 2005) . Thus, to better understand how to overcome the information barrier and improve energy policies, this paper builds on the theory of absorptive capacity and by analysing firm knowledge characteristics relevant to EE innovation.
Prior knowledge and EE innovation
A firm's prior knowledge base is strongly related to its employees and their individual skills (Subramaniam and Youndt, 2005; Vinding, 2006) , the latter referring to their level of education, training, and experience (Vega-Jurado et al., 2008) . Higher-educated staff seem more receptive to assimilating and transforming available knowledge, leading to greater innovations (Smith et al., 2005; Vinding, 2006) and higher productivity (Haltiwanger et al., 1999) . Studies indicate that industries with highly educated employees are less sensitive to barriers to EE investment (Sardianou, 2008) , and that competence-enhancing activities positively influence such investments (Cagno et al., 2015a; Svensson and Paramonova, 2017; Trianni et al., 2016a) . In other words, companies with highly educated and trained employees seem to have higher levels of absorptive capacity and innovative capabilities, and we predict:
H1. Prior knowledge is positively related to manufacturing firms' EE innovation.
Internal knowledge development and EE innovation
Internal knowledge creation is commonly measured through R&D activities (Arundel and Kemp, 2009; Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) , and has traditionally been considered a determinant of absorptive capacity (Vinding, 2006) . Internal R&D is an organisational process in which firms access and utilise the knowledge of individual members. These activities not only generate new knowledge but also contribute to developing the firm's innovative capabilities (Grant, 1996; Horbach, 2008) .
However, research is inconclusive on the link between internal R&D and EE innovation. Studies in Colombia (Martínez, 2010) , Spain (Costa-Campi et al., 2015) , and Germany (Horbach et al., 2012) , do not provide statistically significant evidence that internal R&D impacts manufacturing firms' investments in EE. However, higher investments in R& D relative to sales (Rennings and Rammer, 2009 ), strong participation of R&D departments (Rennings et al., 2006) , and continuous internal R &D activities (De Marchi, 2012) have all been found to be positively associated with EE. Cagno et al. (2015a) find that firms combining internal R&D with purposive knowledge inflows have lower perceived barriers to efficiency improvements, increase their adoption of available technologies, and improve their EE. Congruently, Martin et al. (2012) contend that firms which have already picked the 'low-hanging fruit' must invest in R&D to further improve their EE. In the light of these research findings, we propose the following hypothesis:
H2. Internal knowledge development is positively related to manufacturing firms' EE innovation.
External knowledge cooperation and EE innovation
Several studies suggest that firms do not consider EE innovation as a part of their core business (Harris et al., 2000; Rudberg et al., 2013; Sardianou, 2008; Sathitbun-anan et al., 2015) , and thus not among their core competences (Teece et al., 1997) . Consequently, EE is overlooked by management (Harris et al., 2000) , employees focus their attention on daily production issues (Sardianou, 2008) , and energyrelated revenues are neglected (Rudberg et al., 2013; Sathitbun-anan et al., 2015) . This findings suggest that firms' are dependent on inflow of external knowledge, and openness to external knowledge sources in order to stimulate their EE innovativeness (Cagno et al., 2015a) .
External knowledge can be accessed through written sources such as journals and magazines, conferences, consultants, and cooperation (Palm and Thollander, 2010) . However, introducing new innovations might require knowledge that is firm-specific, tacit, and not easily exchanged through market transactions (Grant, 1996; Kogut and Zander, 1992) . Under such circumstance, it is found to be more efficient to develop closer relationships and strengthen the information channels (Vinding, 2006) . As such, learning networks and strategic alliances provide opportunities to access, and facilitate the transfer of knowledge embedded in other firms (Inkpen and Tsang, 2005; Powell et al., 1996; Sampson, 2007) . EE innovative firms are found to jointly develop new projects, and both explore and exploit synergies by using networks (Costa-Campi et al., 2015; Johansson, 2015; Trianni et al., 2013b) . Moreover, cooperation may reduce a firm's need for internal R&D (De Marchi, 2012) , and lower its transaction costs and risks (Kounetas and Tsekouras, 2008; Venmans, 2014) , as well as compensate for internal resource limitations (Trianni et al., 2013b) . In light of this research, we propose the following hypothesis:
H3. External knowledge cooperation is positively related to firms' EE innovation.
Interaction effect of knowledge sources of EE innovation
The firm's ability to link internal knowledge to that generated outside the organisation is considered one of the conditions for realising innovation activity (Albort-Morant et al., 2018; Vinding, 2006) , and a premise of the notion of absorptive capacity (Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) . It is argued that the impact of absorptive capacity on innovation performance is higher in contexts characterised by high market uncertainties and technological turbulence (Lichtenthaler, 2009 ). The market and technological uncertainties that characterise many EE technologies (Venmans, 2014) suggest that complementarities between internal knowledge and external cooperation are essential for EE innovations. Several contributions to the general innovation literature support this complementarity argument (Cassiman and Veugelers, 2006; Forés and Camisón, 2016; Subramaniam and Youndt, 2005) . Prior research in EE innovation supports the criticality of prior knowledge (section 2.2.1.) and external knowledge cooperation (section 2.2.4). However, besides a few studies indicating an interrelation effect between these variables Chai and Yeo, 2012) , empirical evidence of this phenomenon is scarce in the EE literature. Nevertheless, building on insights from the innovation literature, we here hypothesise:
H4. The interaction-effect of knowledge sources is positively related to firms' EE innovation.
Control variables: motivational factors and firm size
Research on the drivers of EE innovation in manufacturing firms indicates the relevance of various motivational factors, firm size, and sector characteristics (May et al., 2017; Solnørdal and Foss, 2018) . Empirical studies show that firms are sensitive to increased energy prices, which might affect their competitiveness (Conrad, 2000; Thollander et al., 2013; Venmans, 2014) . Hence, the reduction of energy use and related energy costs are strong motives for increased EE (e.g.: Brunke et al., 2014; Cagno et al., 2015b; Thollander et al., 2013) . The literature also implies that industrial EE is strongly motivated by environmental objectives (Costa-Campi et al., 2015) . Relatedly, proactive energy-efficient firms are recognised by long-term environmental strategies (Brunke et al., 2014) , managers' awareness of environmental issues (Kostka et al., 2013; Zilahy, 2004) , and their involvement in EE projects (Apeaning and Thollander, 2013) . Finally, the EE literature has identified a positive relationship between firm size and EE (Costa-Campi et al., 2015; Kounetas et al., 2011; Trianni et al., 2016b) . The significance of size may be attributable to larger firms' exposure to higher energy costs (Ru and Si, 2015) and better access to the resources necessary to engage in EE projects, such as competences, organisational slack, networks and capital (DeCanio, 1998; Kounetas et al., 2011; Trianni and Cagno, 2012; Trianni et al., 2013a) . Hence, this study controls for cost-savings objective, public subsidies, environmental objectives, and firm size.
Research on the determinants of EE innovation also points to the impact of sectorial differences (Palm and Thollander, 2010) . Sector characteristics are in this paper accounted for using industry-specific dummies in Model 1a. Moreover, since it is assumed that energy-intensive firms are more willing and able to pursue EE innovation than non-energy intensive firms (Boyd and Curtis, 2014; Cagno et al., 2017; Costa-Campi et al., 2015; Trianni et al., 2016a) , the model is analysed separately for energy-intensive and non-energy-intensive sectors, as respectively presented in Models 1b and 1c. The classification follows the Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate report (NVE, 2013) , which shows that, over several years, sectors 17, 20, 23, and 24 have consistently been considerably more energy intensive than other sectors. Energy intensity is calculated as energy consumption in kWh divided by net sales of production. Fig. 1 illustrates the proposed models for analysing the relations between absorptive capacity and EE innovation in manufacturing firms. Model 1 analyses the direct relationship between the explanatory variables and EE innovation, while Model 2 includes the interaction effect of different knowledge sources.
Methodology
The data used in this analysis were collated from the Norwegian CIS and the Business Enterprise R&D surveys for the period 2010-2014. All data were collected by Statistics Norway (SSB), and every Norwegian firm with more than 50 employees, as well as a representative sample of firms with less than 50 employees, participated in the surveys. As the Norwegian Statistics Act stipulate firms' obligation to provide information in SSB surveys, the response rate was high (> 95%), thus eliminating concerns of non-response bias. The panel dataset consists of manufacturing firms (sectors 10-32 1 ).
The dataset comprises of 6,021 observations from 2,933 firms, and consists of both innovative and non-innovative firms. In the analysis, we only consider innovative firms. To control for possible selection bias occurring from the exclusion of non-innovative firms, we apply a twostage logit model (De Marchi, 2012; Vega-Jurado et al., 2009 ). In the first stage, the probability of a firm becoming an innovator (PrINNO-VATION) is estimated by regressing the variable INNOVATION, a dichotomous variable indicating if the firm introduced any product or process innovation in the period of 2010-2014, on several variables measuring exogenous obstacles to innovation for both innovative and non-innovative firms. The variables measuring obstacles to innovation are lack of external financial sources (HFOUT), if it was hard to find cooperation partners for innovation (HPAR), and if there was lack of demand for innovation (HMAR). In addition, number of employees (SIZE), and industrial sector dummies are included as explanatory variables. The results from the first-stage logit regression are presented in table A1, Appendix A. After the non-innovative firms are removed from the dataset, the dataset comprises 5,336 observations from 2,340 firms. Our sample comprises of 226 observations from 128 firms reporting EE innovation in one or more years in the study period.
The sectoral distribution of innovative firms is presented in Table 1 . The four most prominent innovative sectors are sector 10-12 (20%); sectors 30-32 (13%); sector 28 (11%); and sector 25 (8%). However, those most prominent in pursuing EE innovation are sectors 27 (13%), sector 28 (13%), sector 24 (13%), and sector 19-21 (13%). This suggests that high innovative behaviour in a sector does not necessarily signify high engagement in EE innovation.
The dependent variable in our analysis is EE innovation, represented by IE it . It is generated based on the questionnaire item about R&D investments in 'other environmental energy: energy saving, energy efficiency, energy systems, environmentally friendly transport, etc'. IE it is a dichotomous variable that equals 1 if firm i reports such investments at time t, and 0 otherwise. R&D investment is commonly used as a measure for innovation (Jaffe and Palmer, 1997 ). By considering investments in EE R&D, we can identify the characteristics of firms that have actually invested in EE, thereby avoiding the partial observability cases discussed by (Poirier, 1980) . Our explanatory variables are designed according to the hypotheses and control variables detailed in section 2.2; full definitions are presented in Table A2 , Appendix A. Table 2 reports descriptive statistics for the explanatory variables. It shows that when comparing firms pursuing EE innovation with other innovative firms, there are significant differences at the 5% level for all explanatory variables except RDPROD. This implies that, on average, there is a significant difference in the characteristics of firms that pursue in EE innovation compared to other innovative firms.
Since the dependent variable is dichotomous, a logit regression model was used to estimate Equation (1) (1) 1 -14 are the estimated parameters, i is an unobserved time invariant individual effect, and µ it is a zero-mean residual. In the study period, most firms in our sample do not report EE innovation while some report EE innovation at every year in our study period. Thus, using a fixedeffects model would result in the loss of 2,244 firms (4,922 observations), which is around 95% of the firms in our sample. We therefore employ a random-effects model in this study. Not all firms are represented in every year of our study period, making our panel unbalanced. The logit model was used because the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) indicated that it was more suitable than the probit model, and, when testing, the probit model produced similar results to those presented in the paper. To control for heteroscedasticity, the model is run with cluster-robust standard errors. We include PrINNOVATION from the first-stage logit regression as an explanatory variable to control for possible selection bias by including the effects of firms that did not innovate (De Marchi, 2012) .
The analysis of Norwegian CIS and BERD data is useful to gain insights based on a large number of observations, however it has also some limitations. The first concerns how the dataset was sourced. Since the Norwegian CIS and BERD surveys collect self-reported data from firms, the reported investments of EE and R&D depend on the respondents' understanding of the questions and their methods for estimating the requested data. Although both EE investments and R&D are commonly used measures for innovation, with the advantage of being objective and traceable, they pose the risk of measuring biases since neither R&D nor investments are guaranteed to produce innovations. Moreover, the dataset does not permit the fine-grained analysis of the various forms of R&D expenditures. In addition, the dependent variable used is a proxy that not allows distinguishing between firms that introduced just few EE innovations from other whose entire innovative effort is devoted toward EE innovations. Given these limitations, the findings should be understood as indications of the relationship between absorptive capacity and EE innovation in manufacturing firms.
Results and discussion
Model 1: direct impact of absorptive capacity on EE innovation
Equation (1) is estimated with all the sectors in the sample, presented in Model 1a (Table 3) M.T. Solnørdal and S.B. Thyholdt Energy Policy 132 (2019) 978-990 Models 1b and 1c (Table 4 ). The estimated parameters, odds ratios, and marginal effects are reported in Table 3 . The variance inflation factor (VIF) is below 2.5 for each variable, and the mean VIF is 1.65, confirming that there are no issues with multi-collinearity. H1 predicts that prior knowledge is positively related to firms' EE innovation. In Model 1a, the coefficients estimated for HDSHRE and DRSHRE are significant and positive. The average marginal effect shows that a 100% increase in staff members with a master's or PhD degree in the R&D department would, on average, increase the probability of EE innovation by 4.9% or 2.6%, respectively. The odds ratios are 12.48 for HDSHRE and 3.78 for DRSHRE, indicating that an R&D department with twice as many R&D staff members with a master's degree (PhD degree) is 12.48 (3.78) times more likely to pursue EE innovation. This result supports prior studies advocating the positive effect of education and staff training on EE innovation Sardianou, 2008) , and suggests a positive relationship between education and EE innovation. Even though our analysis denote a statistical relationship between education and EE innovation, one must exercise caution when interpreting the causal effect of education on EE innovation. In fact, Haltiwanger et al. (1999) found that while workers' educational level was significantly related to firms' productivity, the changes in productivity could not be explained by changes in workers' education level. Thus, our result might reflect that EE innovative and high-productivity firms have more skilled workers (Sardianou, 2008) , or that higher educated employees influence their firms' strategies and EE innovative behaviour (Tonn and Martin, 2000) , or a combination of the two.
H2 posits that internal knowledge development is positively related to firms' EE innovation. The result is not significant for RDPROD but significant for SHRRD. This indicates that the share of human resources allocated to R&D positively affects EE innovation, while the effect of financial resources allocated to R&D is not identified. The average marginal effects suggest that an increase of 100% in R&D employees would, on average, increase the probability of pursuing EE innovation by 4.9%. Finding that RDPROD is not significant contradicts our hypothesis but reflects the inconsistent results in the literature regarding this variable's impact on EE innovation. RDPROD is measured here as the sum of investments in R&D, including wages, infrastructure, and other costs, whereas other studies have considered the various investments as separate variables (Horbach et al., 2012; Martínez, 2010) , assessed the continuity of R&D activities (De Marchi, 2012), or analysed the participation of the R&D department in the innovation process (Rennings et al., 2006) . This heterogeneity in measuring R&D might explain why little consensus has been reached on the influence of internal R&D on EE innovation. Hypothesis H3 predicts that external knowledge cooperation is positively related to EE innovation. Both COOPUNIS and COOPCOMP are found to be significant and positive. The average marginal effects for COOPUNIS show that cooperation with universities and private and public research institutions (henceforth universities) increases the probability of pursuing EE innovation by 1.9%, and the odds ratio of 2.69 indicates that the odds for pursuing EE innovation are more than two and a half times higher for firms that cooperate with universities. The positive effect of cooperation with knowledge institutions is supported by prior research (Miah et al., 2015; Tonn and Martin, 2000) . The finding might also reflect that environmental innovations are knowledge-demanding (De Marchi and Grandinetti, 2013; Horbach et al., 2013) , and that external cooperation can compensate for internal resource scarcity (Trianni et al., 2013b) , and reduces transaction costs and risk (Kounetas and Tsekouras, 2008; Venmans, 2014) . The analysis also suggest that cooperation with competitors increases the probability of pursuing EE innovation by 1.4%, with an odds ratio of 2.04 indicating that the odds of pursuing EE innovation are twice as big for firms cooperating with competitors. However, Lööf and Heshmati (2002) and Belderbos et al. (2006) found that cooperation with competitors and research institutions has a generally positive effect on innovations, and our study propose this for EE innovation. The analysis finds no significant effects for COOPCUST, COOPSUP, or COOPCONS. The limited importance of customers for EE innovation is also identified in previous studies (Ozoliņa and Roša, 2013) . However, the identified lack of significance for cooperation with suppliers and consultants is more intriguing. This finding contradicts prior research on the topic, which identifies the relevance of consulting energy service consultancy organisations (Chai and Yeo, 2012; Sandberg and Söderström, 2003) and cooperation with technology suppliers and installers, and other experts (e.g. Rennings and Rammer, 2009; Trianni et al., 2016a) .
The control variables assess motivational factors affecting the decision to pursue EE innovation. The estimated coefficients for LSIZE, PUBLFUN and, ENVPUR are all positive and statistically significant. Larger firms appear more likely to pursue EE innovation, with a 1% increase in the number of employees associated with a 0.015% rise in the probability of pursuing EE innovation. Further, receiving public investment subsidies increases the probability of pursuing EE innovation by 1.2%. The findings also show that firms pursuing EE innovation are more motivated by environmental objectives than other innovative manufacturing firms, and if the environmental purpose is of high or medium importance, then the probability of pursuing EE innovation rises by 1.6%. However, the estimated coefficient for MATPUR is not significant, implying that the motive for cost savings is equally important for both innovative manufacturing firms and firms pursuing EE innovation. The sector dummies, IND12-IND30, reveal sectorial differences in pursuing EE innovation.
The results from Models 1b and 1c is presented in Table 4 and suggest differences between the energy-intensive and non-energy-intensive sectors. For instance, cooperation with competitors only positively influences EE innovation in non-energy-intensive firms, while the share of employees in the R&D department is only significant for energy-intensive firms. Considering the motivational factors, non-energyintensive firms are motivated by both environmental objectives and public funding, whereas public funding negatively affects EE innovation in energy-intensive firms.
Several studies have investigated the sectorial impact on firms pursuing EE innovation, and the findings are inconclusive (Solnørdal and Foss, 2018) . This paper adds to the studies that identifies sectorial differences, but several other studies find no or little evidence of sectorial impact. Therefore, further empirical work is required to identify potential causes for how and when the structural effect of industrial sector affects EE innovation.
Model 2: interaction effect of knowledge sources of EE innovation
Hypothesis H4 posits an interaction effect between prior knowledge and knowledge cooperation that is positively related to EE innovation. Thus, Equation (2) examines the interaction effect between the variables education level (HDDR) and cooperation (COOPCOMP and COOPUNIS), which was found to be significant in Model 1a. The following equation is estimated: (2) Some studies warn against estimating interaction effects in nonlinear models (Ai and Norton, 2003; Allison, 1999) . However, as Kuha and Mills (2018) note, the need for caution depends on whether the model of interest is the continuous latent variable of Y * or the underlying observed binary response of Y. In the latter case, the group comparison problem disappears. In this study, the model of interest is whether innovative manufacturing firms are pursuing EE innovation. Since this is the binary response of Y, we believe that group comparison is appropriate in this context. Table 5 depicts the coefficients and odds ratios for the estimated parameters of Model 2. The results show a significant and positive interaction effect between higher education and cooperation with both competitors and universities.
Following the procedure proposed by Buis (2010) , we estimate the multiplicative and marginal effects of the interaction between HDDR and cooperation with competitors, as well as the interaction between HDDR and cooperation with universities; these results are presented in Table 6 .
For firms whose R&D department employees do not have a higher education degree, cooperation with competitors or universities is not associated with more EE innovation. However, for firms whose R&D staff have a higher education degree, cooperation with competitors and universities increases the probability of pursuing EE innovation by 4.0% and 2.9%, respectively. These findings indicate that EE innovation are likely to be highest where staff have a higher education degree and the firm cooperates with competitors or universities.
This result reinforces a study by Subramaniam and Youndt (2005) also identifying the positive interaction effect between organisations' human capital and cooperative abilities on innovative performance. This finding coheres with the theory of absorptive capacity, advocating the importance of prior knowledge for taking in new external knowledge and exploiting it for EE innovation.
Conclusion and policy implications
Increasing EE innovation in the manufacturing sector is essential to tackle the challenges of global warming. By applying absorptive capacity as a theoretical framework, this study has examined the relationship between knowledge characteristics and EE innovation in Norwegian manufacturing firms. The paper is motivated by the increasing importance of understanding the determinants of EE innovation in order to inform efficient energy policies. Following the theory of absorptive capacity, we adopted an analytical framework for selecting and separating the explanatory variables: prior knowledge, knowledge development, and external knowledge cooperation. The related hypotheses (H1-H4) were tested using logit random-effects models on a sample of innovative firms from the Norwegian manufacturing sector for 2010-2014. A two-stage logit model was applied to control for possible selection bias occurring from the exclusion of non-innovative firms. The direct effect of the explanatory variables is analysed in Model 1a-c (Tables 3 and 4) , while their interaction effect is analysed in Model 2 (Tables 5 and 6 ). We also controlled for motivational factors, firm size, and sectors.
Hypotheses H1-H3 (Model 1a) are either fully or partly supported by our empirical analysis, indicating that prior knowledge, knowledge development, and external knowledge cooperation are positively related to EE innovation. The analysis also suggests that universities and competitors are particularly relevant for EE cooperation. Hypothesis H4 is also supported, suggesting that the interaction of higher education and external cooperation are leading firms to pursue EE innovation more extensively, compared to a situation characterised by either higher educated employees or external cooperation. Accordingly, the paper suggests that higher educated employees contribute to increase the firm's ability to effectively assimilate and exploit outside knowledge, and coheres with Cohen and Leventhal's (1990) assertion that individual and organisational absorptive capacities are cumulative. The suggested relevance of prior knowledge might contribute to explain why some firms (Camisón and Forés, 2011; Escribano et al., 2009) experience different levels of difficulties in exploiting external information about EE solutions (Anderson and Newell, 2004; Thollander et al., 2007; Tonn and Martin, 2000) , and do not derive equal innovation performance (Camisón and Forés, 2011; Escribano et al., 2009) . In this vein, the study's empirical results support the paper's initial argument that absorptive capacity is an antecedent for EE innovation in manufacturing firms.
These findings propose several interesting implications for policy, Regression is run with cluster robust standard errors.
Table 6
Multiplicative and marginal effects of interaction between HDDR and external cooperation.
× HDDR COOPCOMP ( ) Multiplicative effects Marginal effects HDDR = 0, COOPCOMP = 0 0.000 (0.106) HDDR = 0, COOPCOMP = 1 0.001 (0.358) 0.001 (0.448) HDDR = 1, COOPCOMP = 0 0.014 * * * (0.003) HDDR = 1, COOPCOMP = 1 0.054 * * (0.015) 0.040 (0.043) HDDR = 0, COOPUNIS = 0 0.000 (0.119) HDDR = 0, COOPUNIS = 1 0.002 (0.171) 0.002 (0.182) HDDR = 1, COOPUNIS = 0 0.007 * * * (0.008) HDDR = 1, COOPUNIS = 1 0.036 * * (0.003) 0.029 * * * (0.008) * , * * , and * * * indicates significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level, respectively.
P-values in parentheses.
M.T. Solnørdal and S.B. Thyholdt Energy Policy 132 (2019) 978-990 which are discussed in the following. The analysis suggest that universities play a prominent role for industrial EE innovation, as providers of both higher education and as cooperation partners. The indicated relationship between higher education and EE innovation implies that higher education programmes have a positive impact on firms' EE innovativeness. However, since the model only depict the statistical relationships, there are several plausible explanations for this finding. One can be that the innovative and high-productivity firms that consistently adopt the latest technology exhibit the most innovative workforce practices and have more skilled workers (Sardianou, 2008) . Another explanation can be that employees with higher education influence the strategies and innovative behaviour of their firms (Tonn and Martin, 2000) . Nonetheless, in both cases, firms targeting EE innovation seem to need a higher educated workforce. In this regard, it can be advisable that policymakers make available higher education and education welfare systems, stimulating the population to enter higher education.
In addition, universities also appear as important cooperation partners enhancing industrial EE innovation, since firms pursuing EE innovation seem to cooperate significantly more with universities than other innovative firms. There are indeed many benefits that can motivate firms to cooperate with universities for innovation (Ankrah and Al-Tabbaa, 2015; Tether, 2002) . In particular, universities are important providers of technological know-how and expertise about EE solutions (Miah et al., 2015; Tonn and Martin, 2000) . Prior research has also identified that differing institutional environments in academia and industry can create barriers for university-industry cooperation (Bruneel et al., 2010) . Nonetheless, prior collaboration experience and breadth of interactions facilitates the transfer of knowledge between innovation partners, and can help to overcome this barrier (Bruneel et al., 2010; Inkpen and Tsang, 2005; Steinmo and Rasmussen, 2018) . Thus, in order to stimulate industrial EE innovation, it can be advisable to design policy programmes facilitating learning networks and encourage the development of university-industry cooperation platforms where industry and universities can meet at regularly basis.
Furthermore, the study suggests there is an interaction between higher educated workforce and collaboration with universities that accelerate firms' pursuit of EE innovation. The literature emphasise the importance of prior experience for overcoming barriers for universityindustry collaboration (Bruneel et al., 2010) . However, EE innovations can represent a technological frontier on which firms are more inexperienced, and thus face the challenge of lacking prior cooperation experiences with relevant partners and experts. In such cases, employees' affiliation with universities from higher education can serve as relevant prior experiences (Steinmo and Rasmussen, 2018) , creating necessary trust between the partners (Inkpen and Tsang, 2005) . Moreover, the results of the analysis may reflect that higher education leads to greater EE innovation not only by improving the technical, cognitive and relational skills of employees, but also by developing a common knowledge platform (Smith et al., 2005) , that permits university and industry to share more efficiently knowledge not previously common between them. In this way can higher education contribute to accelerate the effect of university-industry cooperation and increase the EE innovation output. Consequently, it can be recommendable that policies take in how firms with varying degrees of experience in cooperation with universities rely on different mechanisms to achieve successful cooperation with universities. This also imply that research cooperation should not only be evaluated in terms of their direct effect to EE innovation, but also by the development of the firms' absorptive capacity, which may form the basis for future collaborations.
The results also imply that cooperation with competitors contributes to increasing EE innovation in manufacturing firms. Cooperation with competitors is found to be suitable when they face common problems, considered as being outside the realms of competition such as e.g. the regulatory environments. It might also be motivated by firms' need for standard setting and encouragement of the market, which can be reluctant to take up a new technology when there is only one provider (Tether, 2002) , and when prevailing system act as a barrier to the creation and diffusion of a new EE system. Nevertheless, Ritala and Hurmelinna-Laukkanen (2013) find that firms' engagement in cooperation with competitors depends on the firms' absorptive capacity and ability to protect its core knowledge and innovations against imitation. Given that several firms report that EE innovations is not a part of their core competence (Harris et al., 2000; Rudberg et al., 2013; Sardianou, 2008; Sathitbun-anan et al., 2015) , it might thus seem like EE innovations is particularly appropriate for cooperation with competitors. This imply that firms might improve their EE innovativeness by both increasing their absorptive capacity and disregard the traditional skepticism about cooperating with competitors. To achieve this visionary coordination of policies, regulation and firm strategies are needed.
This study also controlled for firm size, industry sector, and three motivational factors: environmental objectives, public funding, and cost savings. We find that firm size generally has a positive effect on firms' willingness to pursue EE innovation, despite some sectorial variation. Furthermore, EE-innovative firms seem to be more motivated by environmental objectives than other innovative firms. The analysis also indicates that firms funded by public institutions are more willing to pursue EE innovation. However, the cost-savings motive is not found to have a significant effect, which might signal that cost-savings is equally important for all innovative firms. These findings suggests the relevance of policy programmes providing access to capital and raising environmental awareness.
The literature is inconsistent regarding the sectorial impact on industrial firms' pursue of EE innovations (Solnørdal and Foss, 2018) , signalling the need for more research on the topic before conclusions can be drawn. In this study, some sectorial differences between energyintensive and non-energy-intensive sectors (Models 1b and 1c) are observed. The results indicate that higher education, firm size, and cooperation with universities are the common factors linked to EE innovation in both sectors. Energy-intensive firms with a higher share of human resources allocated to R&D pursue EE innovation compared to other innovative firms in the same sector. On the other hand, the analysis signals that non-energy intensive firms pursuing EE innovation are encouraged by environmental motives, public funding and cooperation with competitors. This may be related to sectorial differences with respect to development: some sectors characteristically undertake in-house process development, while others depend more extensively on external knowledge (Wesseling and Edquist, 2018) . These findings add to the ongoing discussion in the EE literature on sectorial differences (Boyd and Curtis, 2014; Cagno et al., 2017; Costa-Campi et al., 2015; Trianni et al., 2016a) , and suggest a need for customised energy programmes at both sectorial and firm level.
The findings of the paper also points to several other interesting avenues for future research.
In fact, the dataset used here only includes Norwegian firms and covers a limited time period (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , with data collected shortly after the global financial crisis (GFC) of 2008 and during the ensuing global recession. During this period, access to external funding was probably more limited compared to circumstances of a steady-state economy. Hence, according to the OECD (2012b), the lack of accessible funding after the crisis negatively affected business innovation and R&D development in every country. Norway was also undoubtedly affected, since investments in innovation declined in 2009 compared to 2006 (Filippetti and Archibugi, 2011 . Given that manufacturing firms often have limited capital available for efficiency projects (Anderson and Newell, 2004) , one might risk that some firms in our dataset would have pursued EE innovation in other circumstances but were restricted by reduced access to financial resources. However, the impact of the GFC and the recession was relatively shallow in Norway compared to other OECD countries (OECD, 2010) , and the Norwegian economy had essentially recovered in the first half of 2011 (OECD, 2012a) . Thus, there is a risk that national economic factors might bias the paper's results. Additional research is accordingly needed to verify whether the study's findings hold for firms in different economic systems, and facing other exogenous macroeconomic conditions compared to the firms studied here.
Further, the results of this paper indicate a positive relationship between firms absorptive capacity and pursue of EE innovations. However, to expand our understanding of how firms' characteristics affect their propensity for EE innovations, and the interaction effect between these variables future research may include the impact of contingent factors such as organisational structure and strategy design, and environmental factors such as location in a network, energy policies, and macroeconomic elements.
Using survey data from the Norwegian CIS and BERD questionnaires is useful to gain insights based on a large number of observations, but it also comes with some caveats. The data set is based on self-reported variables, and it does not allow to distinguish between firms according to level of involvement in EE innovation or form of R&D expenditure, as discussed in Section 3. Given these limitations, the results should be interpreted as indications of the relationship between absorptive capacity and EE innovations for manufacturing firms. In order to gain more understanding about the causal relationships underlying the results presented herein, applying qualitative methods in further research is needed. This is particularly important for better understanding the interaction effect between the explanatory variables. Bansal et al. (2018) argue that qualitative research methods are increasingly needed to unpack the complex challenges our world faces, and this includes climate challenges, to build theory inductively. Thus, a contribution that future research should attempt to provide is to focus on the causal relationships between the variables and to describe the various stakeholders, motives, activities, and resources involved in the EE innovation processes.
Regression is run with cluster robust standard errors. Demand obstacle for innovation The importance of lack of demand for innovations in the market as obstacle for innovation. Factor variable: 3 if it was very important, 0 if it was not relevant.
